Unifrog User Guide
SESSION

WHAT SHOULD I BE DOING?

KEY RESOURCES

Session 1 –
Unifrog Launch Session

Attend the introduction to Unifrog. – Listen with interest as this
programme can help me to think about my future and start planning
today how I will get to my goal. Even if I don’t know yet what I will be
doing, the programme can help me learn the skills I need, when I
finally make up my mind.
Following the session I should also access my Unifrog account and
upload the information needed.

Key Stage 4 Launch PowerPoint
https://cdn.unifrog.org/downloads/Student_Launch_-_KS3_KS4.pptx

w/c 7th January

Fill in my “Post 16 intentions” – it doesn’t need to be fixed in
concrete! It is just a guide in where you want to go and if they have
any plans at this time.
w/c 14th January
Parent Login
Encourage your parents/carers to log in to Unifrog via the school
website
Session 2 –
Building the best You!
w/c 21st January

Post 16 Intentions PowerPoint
https://cdn.unifrog.org/downloads/Walkthrough_-_Intentions_Tool.pptx

Record any activities I have done. Make sure to log any academic
activities including independent work, research projects and
extracurricular projects. I should think outside of my studies; work
experience, volunteering or being a member of a club/society

Activities Tool PowerPoint
https://cdn.unifrog.org/downloads/Walkthrough_-_Activities.pptx

Start to record my key competencies (abilities). Reflecting on the
Activities Tool Log into my key competencies, the strengths I have
demonstrated/developed e.g. Independence. Team work,
Communication skills. Record them!

Competencies Tool PowerPoint
https://cdn.unifrog.org/downloads/Walkthrough_-_Competencies.pptx

Start to explore both the Careers and Subjects Library to get a better
understanding of the exciting range of post-school pathways
available and, crucially, how you pursue these.

Use the Careers library and Subjects library under the ‘Exploring Pathways’ title
during this session. Use the ‘favourite’ function in the tools to highlight careers and
subjects which currently take your interest.

w/c 28th January

Session 3 –
Broadening Horizons
w/c 25th February

Careers library. I can use the Careers library to explore the best
potential careers for me based on a range of options such as career
area, subject area, key themes and where their competencies lie. I can
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find out information such as the broad requirements for getting in to
that field and how my career in that area can progress.

Session 4 –
Know How, Find How,
Show How!
w/c 11th March

Subjects library. Search subjects which you can study at university
based on your favourite subjects the study at school as well as your
wider interests. You can find out information about the course such as
the most popular school subjects taken by students on the course and
the average salary 6 months after graduating.
Know How: Using both the University search tool and the Know How
library start to consider the following:
1. Subject choices
2. Future goals – the earlier I starts to consider these, the more
likely they are to succeed

My pathway search. Am I planning to go to College/Sixth Form or am
I planning to choose the Apprenticeship route? Where can I make the
best progress? This is where I should start my search and make a short
list.
Apprenticeship route? I should Start using Unifrog to see what skills
my chosen industry is looking for.

Use the Know How Guide to helps me to think about my plans and next steps. This
can be found in the Know How library under UK Uni’s, Preparing to Apply, 5 things to
put in place at KS4.
Am I struggling to make subject choices at A Level? I could use the A Level Choices
PowerPoint and Worksheet to help students plan their next steps:
https://cdn.unifrog.org/downloads/A_level_choices.pptx

Here’s our How To Guide on using the College’s and Sixth Forms, Apprenticeships and
Universities search tools.
https://cdn.unifrog.org/downloads/Walkthrough_-_College_and_Sixth_Form.pptx
https://cdn.unifrog.org/downloads/Walkthrough_-_University.pptx
https://cdn.unifrog.org/downloads/Walkthrough_-_Apprenticeship.pptx

Session 5 –
Prepare for the
alternative! Have I got a
plan B?

Secondary pathway search.
After completing my search I should start to think of an alternative
e.g. if I am intending to go to Sixth Form what’s my back up? Perhaps
an apprenticeship! Search, refine and have a solid back up.

w/c 13th May

CV. Build a structured CV applicable to the industry they’re interested
pursuing a career in. Use the Apprenticeship search tool to see what
skills the industry is looking for.
End of Year Check. Have I used my key strengths towards my CV?
Have I logged my post 16 intentions? Have I re-searched post 18
options and logged my achievements/activities this year?

June/July

Why not take some time to bust some Apprenticeship myths!?
https://cdn.unifrog.org/downloads/Busting_apprenticeship_myths.pptx
Pro’s and Con’s of University – you this resource to have a class debate:
https://cdn.unifrog.org/downloads/University_-_Debate.pptx
This resource is brilliant for helping students to identify how to improve their CV’s!
https://cdn.unifrog.org/downloads/CVs_-_maximising_your_potential.pptx
We have resources that cover wide ranging topics in CEIAG. Whether it’s helping
students to build upon their transferable skills, encouraging them to undertake
MOOC’s, or helping them to consider all of their options and pathways, we have lessons
and activities available for you to utilise. Please go to our Guidance Teaching Resources
for a full list.
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